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She learned at a young age she
could use sex to control men
—”but even as her career as
adult firm star Penny Flame
exploded, her personal spiraled
into addiction and ruined
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Here's St. Angie, Pax (who is obviously mourning the loss of the Jaws ride
at Universal Studios), Zahara and Shiloh getting blinded by the light (and
not in a Manfred Mann sort of way) while going to see The Muppets in
Manhattan last night. I am a little disappointed that Zahara gave her
trademarked up-eye the night off, because she could've easily burst light
bulbs and had those paps running for the nearest burn center after she set
them on fire. Zahara is a firestarter-in-training. Watch out. One ho who should
also watch out for Zahara is Croatian journalist James J. Braddock. JJB is
suing St. Angie for allegedly snatching the plot of her movie In the Land of
Blood and Honey from a novel he wrote in 2007. James J. Braddock, you in
danger, girl, because once the hardcore Brangeloonies are granted a day
pass from the mental hospital, they're coming to git you!

into addiction and ruined
relationships.
This is the story of how Jennie
Ketcham got her life back.
Order now from Amazon,
B&N, or iBooks.

Read more...
Buy a Blogad!

In the Land of Blood and Honey is the feel good holiday movie of the year
and tells the story of a Muslim who is held captive in a concentration camp
during the Bosnian war and falls in love with a Serbian soldier. JJB thinks
that plot is a Xerox copy of his novel. According to Radar, JJB's copyright
infringement lawsuit against St. Angie states the similarities between his
book and her movie:
"The Subject Work’s main female character is subject to
continuous abuse and rape by soldiers and officers in the
camp. In addition to being raped continuously by soldiers and
officers, she is forced to become a servant at the camp
headquarters, a duty assumed by very few of the captives. The
Motion Picture’s main female character is also subject to
continuous rape by soldiers and officers in the camp and
subsequently becomes a servant at camp headquarters."
JJB also wrote a really long statement on his website where he gets deep
into details and says that St. Angie not only stole from him, but also stole
the title of her movie from Martin Van Creveld's The Land of Blood and
Honey.
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If JJB wants to win this mess of a case then he should do himself a favor and
delete his website. That shit does him zero favors. The header looks like
something that was burped up from Geocities and he writes about the
differences between his book and her movie. You are trying to pull millions of
dollars in damages out of Angie's pockets, don't give her the defense. But I
still hope this goes to trial. And I also hope that JJB does the right thing by
asking the other (and better) JJB to represent him in court. I'm talking about
Jim J. Bullock! This whole boring ass lawsuit would be so much more
entertaining if Jim J. Bullock was involved.
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Submitted by Allessandra on Tue, 12/06/2011 - 1:29am.

Submitted by Hockey fan on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 1:00pm.
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What annoys me about people who hate brangelina is how they have a
nerve, to make out people who like them like loons, whilst themselfs
looking like psychopaths with that OVER THE TOP HATE for Brangelina.
And anyone who says ANYTHING POSITIVE is made out to be a loon,
just becaue most here hate them doesnt mean everyone who likes them is
crazy.
In my opinion you sound alot crazier with your hate the that "loon" you
was quoting.
--------------------------------------------Submitted by Vern on Thu, 12/01/2011 - 10:52pm.
Wow Allesssssaaaandro McGosling.
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Hockey fan on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 1:22pm.

Submitted by Fucking_Classy on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 4:26pm.
Submitted by Migraineuse on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 4:01pm.
___________________________________________________
Jolie is a despicable excuse for a human being and an arrogant cunt for
even TRYING to address such a complex, troublesome and painful
subject. I hope this movie gets mercilessly panned not only by the movie
open in browser PRO version Are you a developer? Try out the HTML to PDF API
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critics, but by everyone.
^^^^^^^^^^
Like her movie about Mariane Pearl, who ruthlessly exploited her own
husband's death for profit?? Pot, kettle, meet a whole lotta black.
Whorlie thought she'd get an Oscar nom, and all she got was pffffffft...
Boston Bruins-- Stanley Cup Champs 2011
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Hockey fan on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 1:07pm.

Instead of dueling tax returns, can't we just say she's a haggish, ballholding script-and-husband-stealer, and call it a day?
Besides, soon she'll waste away to nothing after that sensible bean she
has every night for dinner, not to mention the heroin she shoots for
dessert.
I hate the way she grips her kids' hands, like claws digging into their flesh.
Oh well, I guess since it's the two hours of the day she actually pays
attention to her kids, she has to actually make it look good for the paps
she called to take her picture.
In case I was too subtle....i hate this cunt. And I hope the guy wins his
lawsuit, bc I'm sick and tired of her saying "Look at me , look at me! I
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wrote a script/stole a husband/fucked my brother/bought a child!"
Boston Bruins-- Stanley Cup Champs 2011
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Hockey fan on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 1:00pm.

Submitted by Domina X on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 5:31am.
As for their clothing choices, Angelina looks appropriate, nothing over the
top, all black, conservative look, and she allows her kids to express
themselves however they want in clothing. Beautiful little Shiloh has fun
dressing more (what is moreover classified)like a boy & may also admire
her father's style. Pax obviously finds sharks to be cool & Zahara seems
to like a similar coat to her mom - how cute. Big deal, they are kids and
their parents let them have fun with clothing.
^^^^^^^^^^^^
WARNING: BRANGELOONIES HAVE INFECTED DLISTED. I REPEAT,
BRANGELOONIES HAVE INFECTED DLISTED. ABORT, ABORT,
ABORT!!!
Boston Bruins-- Stanley Cup Champs 2011
Login or register to post comments
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Submitted by daisydaisy on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 9:59am.

Submitted by Stan Hooper on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 8:52am.
I'm not a big believer in coincidences. I do think she may have read the
guy's article and got inspired to flesh it out as a screenplay (or paid
someone to do this) and reaped the winnings.
I have a strong suspicion that this guy will take a nice little settlement so
it does not ruin her chances for an oscar.
=========
My two cents on this: We have a Croatian journalist/writer who grew up in
the region and experienced the attrocities of the conflict. Then, we have an
American actress who grew up in Hwood and who traveled a few times to
the Balkans.Who would be more likely to provide a credible and realistic
account of the conflict?
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Stan Hooper on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 8:52am.
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I'm not a big believer in coincidences. I do think she may have read the
guy's article and got inspired to flesh it out as a screenplay (or paid
someone to do this) and reaped the winnings.
I have a strong suspicion that this guy will take a nice little settlement so
it does not ruin her chances for an oscar.
=========
Brevity may be the soul of wit, but to twit without wit is soulless -- Johanne
Savoie
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by skinny fat on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 8:37am.

THEY HAVE NOT DONATED ALL THAT MONEY FOR THE BABY PICS
TO CHARITY. everyone knows this except the loons. brangelina probably
invested it and are keeping the profits.
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Ima on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 8:35am.

He is going to have a hard time proving this and it will get even worse when
she counter sues his obscure ass. And enough with the 2 day screenplay
writing media blurb. That was not what she said. Read the very first
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paragraph of the vanity fair article everyone is pulling the 2 day quote from
and it clearly states she wrote the screenplay every night for a month..
and then still did not consider it finished.
I love when people quote a sound bite from an article they were too lazy to
read and make themselves look like idiots. Everyone is working off of
tabloid and sound bite media cliff notes and do not realize the person who
wrote the cliff notes was making it up as he went along.
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by skinny fat on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 8:35am.

why is this cunt always wearing sunglasses but it's OK for her kids to be
blinded by the papparazzi? obviously they tipped off the paps because
who would know they were going to the movies? and why can't they use
another entrance is she hates the paps so much. and my two cents on
shiloh - kid spends way too much time figuring out her wardrobe for the
day if indeed she dresses herself.
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by K2 on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 7:30am.

I cant stomach the diva's that have to wear the sunglasses at night ....
She's all prepared with them on while she's in the vehicle ( afterall she let
the papz know where she would be). Yet, she doesnt seem to need them
while walking out of the movie theater (must've thought they left). If the
kids have to tolerate the flash bulbs - why not , Miss Sensitive Eyes?
Her & Pitt really believe their own hype. How easily she forgets that no
open in browser PRO version Are you a developer? Try out the HTML to PDF API
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one gave a crap about her before Pitt. Her antics were amusing at best but
no one cared who she really was.
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Mrs Patrick Campbell on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 7:15am.

We hope something very bad happens to this evil elderly stinkfish!
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by K2 on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 7:22am.

Submitted by SANS FARDS on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 8:34pm.
K2 - Obviously, you just don't understand Montenegro-style parenting. ha
ha.
********
Apparently not! lol
The point was really directed at Angelina more than anything. I mean, why
cant this bitch ever be just down to earth - throw on some jeans and boots
and head out to the movies with the kids. Instead she primps herself so
she's ready for the papz. Ya kow, women that actually have to work a 9 to
5 job in professional clothing, heels, hair done, etc.. look forward to
coming home and throwing on comfortable clothing to hang out w/the kids.
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I can NOT stand the pretentiousness surrounding people like Posh and
Jolie when it comes to having to look " the part" whenever they step out of
the house. IMO, real hands on mother's dress with some sort of comfort ..
the other's who have nannies running with the kids all day and wiping their
asses -- get to play "dress up" on a daily basis.
As for the children - please. Alteast buy them clothing that fits ! They can
afford to.
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by jerseygirl17 on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 7:04am.

I've always thought she was beautiful, even though I'm not a big fan, but . .
. Is it me, or is her nose shrinking past the point of looking right on her
face? She needs to stop fucking with her face.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I refreshed the page and my PENIS WAS GONE! -- SugarFreeRedBull,
MicroPenis Advocate
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Domina X on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 5:31am.
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As for their clothing choices, Angelina looks appropriate, nothing over the
top, all black, conservative look, and she allows her kids to express
themselves however they want in clothing. Beautiful little Shiloh has fun
dressing more (what is moreover classified)like a boy & may also admire
her father's style. Pax obviously finds sharks to be cool & Zahara seems
to like a similar coat to her mom - how cute. Big deal, they are kids and
their parents let them have fun with clothing.
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by WinterOwl22 on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 4:39am.

Night Jintess!
The poster formerly known as Snow Owl formerly known as Night Owl!
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by WinterOwl22 on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 4:37am.
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I meant to type Spaz.
The poster formerly known as Snow Owl formerly known as Night Owl!
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Allessandra on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 3:55am.

Submitted by Jintess on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 3:50am.
I found it funny because it's cute and I've never heard it before:)
Night ya'll.
If I could bribe the sun, I would, because it gets up too early
-----------------------------I somehow assumed you laughed because it sounded stupid or so, man
Im so used to negativity on here, haaa.
Good night.
---------------------------------Submitted by Vern on Thu, 12/01/2011 - 10:52pm.
Wow Allesssssaaaandro McGosling.
Login or register to post comments
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Submitted by Jintess on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 3:50am.

I found it funny because it's cute and I've never heard it before:)
Night ya'll.
If I could bribe the sun, I would, because it gets up too early
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Allessandra on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 3:45am.

Submitted by Jintess on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 3:41am.
-----------------------------Only a troll could have such a name as LOVESANGELINA, I keep getting
told by people, that I talk to trolls/ALTS, I never know I do as I hvent got a
clue who is a troll and isnt.
Well, thanks for explainig.
And insultive is a real word, why did you found it funny?
-----------------------------Submitted by Vern on Thu, 12/01/2011 - 10:52pm.
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Wow Allesssssaaaandro McGosling.
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Jintess on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 3:43am.

Heya NOWL! :)
How's things?
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Jintess on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 3:41am.

Submitted by Allessandra on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 3:32am.
Spaz is LOVESANGELINA??
___________________________________
Only MK can answer that for sure.
Please don't take my word (speculation) for it.
But yeah, I think so.
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Login or register to post comments

Submitted by WinterOwl22 on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 3:40am.

I knew Spazzing was a troll!
The poster formerly known as Snow Owl formerly known as Night Owl!
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Jintess on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 3:38am.

On Topic, though..dude doesn't have a case.
Plenty of stories of people falling in love with their captors.
Stockholm Syndrome anyone?
Hearst?
It's not original, it's also not one of those 'happened only once' kind of
things.
Personally the fact that it's GrossMcGross writing and directing that will
keep me away. I wonder if it were an indie film if he would sue.
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Somehow I say no
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Allessandra on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 3:38am.

Submitted by Jintess on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 3:30am.
Whoa just came in here
Um Allessandra, Spaz IS Loveangelina. She's a long time troll who keeps
swapping out names (just fyi)
Also 'insultive' made me LOL
--------------------------------Spaz is LOVESANGELINA??
--------------------------Submitted by Vern on Thu, 12/01/2011 - 10:52pm.
Wow Allesssssaaaandro McGosling.
Login or register to post comments
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Submitted by Jintess on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 3:30am.

Whoa just came in here
Um Allessandra, Spaz IS Loveangelina. She's a long time troll who keeps
swapping out names (just fyi)
Also 'insultive' made me LOL
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Allessandra on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 3:29am.

Submitted by Spaz de la Whoreta on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 1:28am.
--------------------------Well and I have proove that THEY DID PAY MORE, ie the Haiti Million and
recently that 600k donation. So going by that ALONE they donated more
then it says on the papers wich makes my point valid that THEY DID
DONATE MORE.
Why did you have to get insultive? did I fucking insult you in any fucking
way? What you said was pretty flawed. You sadi lovesangelina to annoy
me, and all for what because I pointed out your flaws?? and dont agree
with you??? OMG this is just shit here. I SWEAR YOU BITCHES WANT
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ME TO BE ALL MEAN AND CUNTY.
The goddamned haiti MILLION AND THOSE 600000 ARE THE FUCKING
PROOF!!
---------------------------------Submitted by Vern on Thu, 12/01/2011 - 10:52pm.
Wow Allesssssaaaandro McGosling.
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Spaz de la Whoreta on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 1:28am.

Submitted by Allessandra on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 1:01am.
Like you said all those docs are from 2008, besides the above mentioned,
I am sure they have donated alot more...maybe it will show in more
recent papers.
---Oh, no. I gave you proof. If you want to make claims that there is more,
link the proof.
Or close a blind eye, which is what I'm sure you prefer to do,
LOVESANGELINA.
Login or register to post comments
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Submitted by Allessandra on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 1:01am.

Submitted by Spaz de la Whoreta on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 12:47am.
-------------------------------------Yeah I did thats why I asked, so the 1 million would make it 13 million
plus those 600000 would make it 13.6 million.
Like you said all those docs are from 2008, besides the above mentioned,
I am sure they have donated alot more...maybe it will show in more recent
papers.
I mean they dont need to spend it within a certain amount of time.
You cannot say that they didnt donate all of the money given the docs
only go as far as 2008 and we are at the end of 2011.
Considering there are the above mentioned donations that are not in those
docs, (yeah i got it they cant be) and who knows how much more they
have donated since 2008, I really dont see any foul play here at all.
------------------------------------------Submitted by Vern on Thu, 12/01/2011 - 10:52pm.
Wow Allesssssaaaandro McGosling.
Login or register to post comments
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Submitted by Spaz de la Whoreta on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 12:47am.

Submitted by Allessandra on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 12:29am.
Submitted by Spaz de la Whoreta on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 12:11am.
----------------------------------Thanks for going to the trouble of posting the links, so how de we know
that they didnt give the rest of the money to charity??
I know they gave a million to Haiti, and they gave recently 600000 to some
charity. How comes this amounts arent mentioned??
Or did they pay that Haiti million out of their own pocket?
---Honey, did you even SCROLL THROUGH the tax returns?
The Haiti donation, which was made in 2010, couldn't have possibly been
reported in returns that only go up to Dec 31, 2008. I'm trying to show you
that, of the roughly $20 million that the Jolie-Pitts put into their foundation
from pics of the babies, only about $12 million had been distributed as of
the end of 2008.
Login or register to post comments
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Submitted by Spaz de la Whoreta on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 12:25am.

I can't find a link to the 2007 Form 990 right now.
SORRY, but the 2006 return is here, not where I linked above (that's the
2008 return):
http://www.guidestar.org/FinDocuments/2006/205/176/2006205176706-036469...
But here is the 2008 Form 990:
http://www.scribd.com/doc/23006346/Form-990-PF
In 2008, the twins were born. People reportedly paid $14 million for the first
pics http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2008/08/04/brad-and-angelinastwins_n_1166...
In the 2008 returns, income of 13,430,000 and change was reported for the
J-P Foundation. In the cumulative distributions section of this return, the
distributions were reported as follows:
2006 2,494,834
2007 3,630,738
2008 6,435,278
What I'm trying to show you is that Pitt and Jolie take advantage of the
timing of reporting; they actually put the money into their foundation, get
credit for that, and then get credit in the media AGAIN when the foundation
actually cuts a check.
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Submitted by Allessandra on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 12:29am.

Submitted by Spaz de la Whoreta on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 12:11am.
----------------------------------Thanks for going to the trouble of posting the links, so how de we know
that they didnt give the rest of the money to charity??
I know they gave a million to Haiti, and they gave recently 600000 to some
charity. How comes this amounts arent mentioned??
Or did they pay that Haiti million out of their own pocket?
---------------------------------------Submitted by Vern on Thu, 12/01/2011 - 10:52pm.
Wow Allesssssaaaandro McGosling.
Login or register to post comments
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Submitted by Spaz de la Whoreta on Mon, 12/05/2011 - 12:11am.

Submitted by Allessandra on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 11:45pm.
Submitted by Spaz de la Whoreta on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 11:31pm.
-----------------------------------I am open to anything so give me some links, I want some evidence.
Again, I doubt it is so, because they make alot of money without any good
pr...hence why they dont have publicists.
-----------------------------------OK, here's one link:
http://www.scribd.com/doc/23006346/Form-990-PF
The above is a copy of the 2008 Form 990 of the Jolie-Pitt Foundation.
U.S. nonprofit orgs file a 990 of some sort (depending on their IRS
designation) every year, and there's about a year lapse between the end of
the tax year and when the return is actually filed. These returns are public
documents, unlike individual income tax returns, but they're only required
to be distributed on request (often by potential contributors; in a private
foundation situation, they're not likely soliciting outside donations).
The J-P Foundation was formed in 2006, shortly after Shiloh was born. On
the Foundation's 2006 return, contributions of roughly $8.5 million were
reported; People magazine reportedly paid $4 million for the first pictures (
http://www.ivillage.com/shiloh-jolie-pitt-photos-1/1-b-20925 ), and OK
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magazine shelled out an additional amount to publish the first pics outside
of the U.S.
Of the $8.5 million the nonprofit took in in 2006, only 2.5 million was
distributed in the same year. A million went to Doctors Without Borders,
another million went to Global AIDS Alliance, with the Daniel Pearl
Foundation and other organizations receiving the additional half million
amongst themselves. All of this is in the Form 990, if you know how to
read it.
I'm gonna post this part now, because it's taking me a while to put this
together.
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Allessandra on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 11:45pm.

Submitted by Spaz de la Whoreta on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 11:31pm.
-----------------------------------I am open to anything so give me some links, I want some evidence.
Again, I doubt it is so, because they make alot of money without any good
pr...hence why they dont have publicists.
-----------------------------------Submitted by Vern on Thu, 12/01/2011 - 10:52pm.
Wow Allesssssaaaandro McGosling.
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Submitted by Spaz de la Whoreta on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 11:31pm.

Submitted by EveryStrangersEyes on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 11:02pm.
Submitted by parissucksliterally on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 10:55pm.
ESE, if you get the "Antenna Channel" on your cable network, they run
"Too Close for Comfort" reruns. :)
-----------------------every channel i get is the "rabbit ears"(i think that i actually watch four of
'em... ya know, i need my "The Simpsons", "Family Guy", "South Park"
reruns, and "The Big Bang Theory"!) channel, so i don't think that i get
that, but i'm now in the mood to find some episodes online!
OT: oh, jeebus... this is still the AJ thread, right?... yep, got nothin' to say
about it at all!
---Here's a map for antenna tv stations: http://www.antennatv.tv/affiliates/
They run old Burns and Allen episodes, and they are the funniest shit on
tv.
OnT: Allesandra, if I thought I could explain to you about the workings of
American Non-profit foundations, I would. Suffice it to say, the Jolie-Pitt
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Foundation enables the Brange to appear far more charitable with their
money than they are.
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Andrei on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 11:18pm.

The Big Bang Theory is a pretty funny show, haha.
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by parissucksliterally on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 11:11pm.

ESE, I am watching "Family Guy" right now, and it is so funny!
I love Shiloh. That is my on topic participation.
***********************************************
Until you've seen this trash can dream come true
You stand at the edge while people run you through
And I thank the Lord there's people out there like you
-Elton John
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Submitted by EveryStrangersEyes on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 11:02pm.

Submitted by parissucksliterally on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 10:55pm.
ESE, if you get the "Antenna Channel" on your cable network, they run
"Too Close for Comfort" reruns. :)
-----------------------every channel i get is the "rabbit ears"(i think that i actually watch four of
'em... ya know, i need my "The Simpsons", "Family Guy", "South Park"
reruns, and "The Big Bang Theory"!) channel, so i don't think that i get
that, but i'm now in the mood to find some episodes online!
OT: oh, jeebus... this is still the AJ thread, right?... yep, got nothin' to say
about it at all!
----------------------------"I could listen to a babbling brook,
and hear a song that I could understand.
I keep wishing it could be that way.
Because my world would be a Wonderland."
Login or register to post comments
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Submitted by Allessandra on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 11:06pm.

Submitted by Gday on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 10:53pm.
--------------------------No I am not, but someone else once claimed I was. I know you all hate
brangelina, but there are a few who like them.
Anyways, I dont know why I always get identtified by who I like and dont
like, its the same with Ryan Gosling...*sigh*
---------------------------------------Submitted by Vern on Thu, 12/01/2011 - 10:52pm.
Wow Allesssssaaaandro McGosling.
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by parissucksliterally on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 10:55pm.

ESE, if you get the "Antenna Channel" on your cable network, they run
"Too Close for Comfort" reruns. :)
***********************************************
Until you've seen this trash can dream come true
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You stand at the edge while people run you through
And I thank the Lord there's people out there like you
-Elton John
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Gday on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 10:53pm.

Allessandra on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 10:51pm.
Did you ever go by the moniker "LovesAngelina"
Not trying to start anything with you. Just curious.
If yes. Welcome back. If no, just ignore this post.
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by EveryStrangersEyes on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 10:50pm.

i don't "do" AJ posts, because you all usually get really messy in them,
but.... i just wanna say... i only read this post because of the bold print
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mention of Jim J. Bullock... i'm disheartened by the fact it was only an MK
thing, but also glad to see that i wasn't the only one that watched "Too
Close for Comfort"... i really don't know if that's a good thing or not.
----------------------------"I could listen to a babbling brook,
and hear a song that I could understand.
I keep wishing it could be that way.
Because my world would be a Wonderland."
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Allessandra on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 10:44pm.

Submitted by Andrei on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 10:39pm.
-----------------------------------------But they donated the money they got to charity, if I was them who are
without a doubt some of the most paparazzi hunted celebs, I would also
alllow them to take their pics in order to leave me alone after that, to sorta
get some control over it.
If I had to pick, I would consider Angelina one of the very few celeb good
role models for girls.
-----------------------------------Submitted by Vern on Thu, 12/01/2011 - 10:52pm.
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Wow Allesssssaaaandro McGosling.
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Andrei on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 10:39pm.

I lost respect for Jolie (and perhaps Brad, too) when she put her kids on
the cover of cheap, lame tabloid magazine covers, like People. She claims
to hate the tabloids, yet keeps providing them with material to publish on
her own accord. No one said she had to submit baby photos. Sure, the
paps want to steal pictures of them... but there are other ways. I suspect
that she and Pitt pocketed some of that money they supposedly
"donated." And I don't understand why Pitt went through the trouble of
creating the Make it Right foundation when there were already nonprofits
doing the same thing... like umm... Habitat for Humanity.
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Cap6 The Asperger on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 10:23pm.

Think she went about it the wrong way but had decent intentions. Just my
half cent.
_____________
"...To feel your pain, you feel mine
Go inside each others' minds
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Just to see what we'd find
Look at shit through each others' eyes..."
-Eminem, "Beautiful" http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=lgT1AidzRWM&ob=av2e
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Allessandra on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 10:51pm.

I dont know, Im having a hard time believing that Angelina stole someone
elses work, there might be similarities but Im sure there are ALOT of other
women with similar experiences, because its rather common to get raped
by soldiers and experience all sorts of trauma in a war. That and people
getting killed is what makes war suck!! Thats why I am anti war.
There are alot of people from that country over here, and I know quite a few
women with very similar stories some are muslims, but they all seemed
very,very happy that someone in Hollywood took the time to tell that untold
story. Considering its an American movie, it will get alot more viewers then
i it was made in europe.
EDIT: You will actually find that type of story in ANY war.
------------------------------------------Submitted by Vern on Thu, 12/01/2011 - 10:52pm.
Wow Allesssssaaaandro McGosling.
Login or register to post comments
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Submitted by Starr07 on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 9:05pm.

Submitted by heima on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 6:09pm.
Submitted by Hekki on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 5:33pm.
Notice she never says a word about Israel/Palestine.
----Truth be told nobody talks about Palestinian refugees or Israel's foreign
policy of occupation.
If she'd started to talk about the Palestinian refugees in Lebanon then it
would be the time her career ends in HW.
__________________________________________________
Heima and Hekki, y'all have brought up my pet peeve. Palestinians are
treated worse than dirt by the Israelis, but nary a word must be said about
the issue. I feel like this is literally the only subject that Hollywood refuses
to touch, and will continue to shun until God knows when. If you want
good Oscar-worthy tragedy, depression, shame, anger, and chaos, then
Palestine is where it's at.
Login or register to post comments
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Submitted by SANS FARDS on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 8:34pm.

K2 - Obviously, you just don't understand Montenegro-style parenting. ha
ha.
_______________________________________________
Never question Bruce Dickinson!
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Migraineuse on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 8:29pm.

Submitted by heima on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 6:09pm.
Well, yeah, nobody in Hollywood. Probably because a lot of the financiers
who back movies are Jewish. It's hard to get through to them that you
don't hate them or their religion just because you would like them to stop
oppressing people of a different religion.
*______________________________________*
"This is so over the top the director must be a Sherpa." -- Who Datt
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Login or register to post comments

Submitted by Ms. Lizard on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 8:25pm.

@K2 I think she let her kids dress themselves. Last time I checked, Brad
& St. Angie made like millions of dollars or something yet those kids are
dressed like something out of the church donation bin. !?!?
My mom dressed me better as a kid and we were piss poor and
whitetrash!
Login or register to post comments

Submitted by K2 on Sun, 12/04/2011 - 8:05pm.

And p.s. --- I'm so confused by the clothing on ALL of them. Trust, I cant
stand when she color coordinates the photo ops at the airport but at the
same time ... this just looks so fuckin' mismatched it's hurting my eyes.
Pax has jeans and a shark head on, Shiloh is in a tie, dress slacks
w/crease and biker boots, Zahara looks like she has the mini version of
Jolie's camel color trench coat on, along with jeans ... and Jolie has high
fuckin' heel dress shoes on and slacks ...TO go to a Muppets movie!
Who dresses like that to take the kids to a movie? She could care less if
the kids look like they crawled out of a hamper but she has to make sure
she's dressed to the nines for the Muppets. GO figure.
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Well, atleast she had a few inches cut from that limp hair of hers.
Login or register to post comments
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